
Power of the Word

Deuteronomy 18:15-20; Psalm 111; 1 Corinthians 8:1-13; Mark 1:21-28

It seems simple, committing to follow in the Way of Jesus, but oh what a ride it can be. A

former parishioner contacted her former pastor by e-mail. A letter that, according to him, was a bit

disarming in its beginning: “Thank you for messing up my life for good.” She went on to say that she

had made a major life move, “because of that sermon you preached in the fall of 2010.”

“Though I could barely remember the sermon, she attributed her great lurch in life to that

sermon. She reported that her life, though now more demanding than it had been before, was

fulfilling. “I’m living for the needs of other people, rather than my own. Don’t you think that’s a rather

amazing achievement for somebody in our culture? Anyway, thanks for the sermon.” 

“My point in recalling her letter?” he queried. I didn’t do that. 

You know how we clergy operate. We like things to stay as placid as possible. When things

are running smoothly, and people seem content and sedate, I think of that as testimonial to my good

leadership! When there’s conflict, heated discussion, dissension, or division, I consider that a failure

of my good management skills.

Unfortunately for our desire to keep things calm in the church, I, like any other clergy person,

soon realize that this church doesn’t belong to me; this congregation is the property of Jesus. And

you haven’t gathered here this morning in order to hear me mouth sweet nothings from the pulpit;

you have been gathered (as we noted in the last two Sundays’ sermons) by Jesus. So, in spite of my

intent to keep you sedate, this Sunday may be a bumpy ride!

In the Gospel thus far, Mark has introduced us to Jesus. Jesus began his ministry by enlisting

a group of ordinary people to be his first disciples. Now Jesus’s work begins. This is the very first time
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we’ve seen Jesus in action, so let’s look for clues about what Jesus is up to. 

The first time we hear Jesus preach in Mark (1:21-28), it’s on a Sabbath in Capernaum. The

congregation is settling in to once again hear the sweet bromides and platitudes they crave.

Everyone is centering, achieving greater balance, quietly keeping the Sabbath.

Then Jesus begins to preach.

“I know who you are, Jesus!” shouted a possessed man from the back of the synagogue. “You

are from God, come to destroy us.” Isn’t it interesting that the nice, settled folks in the congregation

didn’t know who Jesus was? It was the unsettling demon who recognized in Jesus a powerful

adversary. 

Mark gives us not a word of Jesus’s sermon, perhaps because the explosion was due to not

what Jesus taught but rather how he taught. We don’t have a report on the words of the sermon

because maybe it wasn’t the words of the preacher that caused the commotion, but it was the

preacher. Jesus spoke as one “with authority”—that is, he spoke under the compulsion of external

authorization. That same Spirit that descended on Jesus at his baptism, that drove him into the

wilderness with the devil, now drove him to speak in a way that caused demons to stir and all hell to

break loose, destroying the faithful congregants’ Sabbath. In Jesus, in the power of the Holy Spirit,

heaven has opened, and among the faithful, all hell has broken loose. 

Jesus Christ is not only the fit subject and true content of preaching; sometimes he is the

invasive, disruptive agent of preaching. I could preach without having a nervous stomach if I knew

how to keep my sermons safely under my control, safe from disruptive incursions by Jesus. Trouble

is, on more Sundays than not, in spite of our locked doors and our intellectual defenses, Jesus gets

into church, rips the sermon out of my hands, and says more than I ever meant. Jesus speaks for

himself, disrupting a church that I—by theological training and natural inclination—intend to sedate.
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Now, this disruptive quality of God’s Son among us is a particular challenge for us modern,

Western types. The major point of modernity was the promise of control. Through modern

mechanisms of making sense of the world, we can predict, determine patterns, discover laws of

nature, and make plans, all in the interest of control. 

Trouble is, it is the nature of Jesus to wrench our lives out of our control and to give us more

interesting futures than we would have had without a God who is determined to have us in order to

love us. Didn’t we note last Sunday the way that Jesus comes in and enlists people, takes over lives?

This disruption is otherwise known as discipleship.

Eugene Peterson, in his autobiographical The Pastor: A Memoir, presents himself as an

“unintentional pastor.”(1) Peterson says that he wandered into ministry. One day he woke up, to his

surprise, as a Presbyterian minister, found himself with a thriving congregation that he didn’t really

intend, and shared with the church a rendition of scripture (The Message) that sprang spontaneously

out of his personal love of the Bible. Peterson’s account at f irst struck me as somewhat

disingenuous. Come on now, Gene, you really are an amazingly competent, compelling linguist,

skilled pastor, and eloquent writer. That just happened?

Then I realized that Peterson was pointing to a truth at the heart of all faithful ministry—we are

out of control. Luck has little to do with it. It’s not about our discernment of some alleged plan that

God has mapped out for us, not about us skillfully turning our lives into our projects; it’s about divine

agency. Providence. We cannot be certain, step-by-step, how the story of us and God will play out in

each of our lives, but we can hope because our lives are not our own. A living God surprises, enjoys

commissioning us for outrageous assignments, calls betrayers to be disciples, and likes nothing

better than to create something out of nothing, to preach where we have failed, and to address
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people we had no intention, on our own, of addressing. By God’s grace, we are disrupted, out of

control.

As we watch Jesus in action at the synagogue, let’s define a Christian as someone who has

submitted to an unbalanced, unstable life, a life out of control, driven by and accountable to someone

more interesting than ourselves or even our church. A Christian is someone whose intended life has

been disrupted by Jesus by the power of the word.

It’s a widely acknowledged truth that our lives cannot be in our control because we all will die.

Let’s face it, death is about as out of control as one can get. Yet today, watching Jesus turn things

upside down in Capernaum, demons unleashed and the order of worship disrupted, I hear scripture

reminding us that our lives are out of control because, as the psalmist affirms, “It is [God] that hath

made us, and not we ourselves” (Ps 100:3 KJV). We are neither self-created nor self-preserved. To

be even more specific about our contingency, we are not self-directed. We are out of control because

we live in a realm circumscribed by an active, commanding, interventionist, summoning God. We

cannot have the balance, control, peace, and stability we crave, not because we are overworked or

because we are mortal, but because of Jesus. 

I must confess that one reason why I enjoy being a minister is because it is invigorating to be

cast with people whose lives are out of their control due the intrusive vocation of God working on

them. 

On Pentecost, Jews from all nations were convened in one place. Suddenly a sound from

heaven like the howling of a fierce wind filled the entire house, flames of fire alighting on each. Filled

with the Holy Spirit, they began to speak in other languages, enabled by the Spirit (Acts 2:1-4). They

spoke of God’s deeds of power. Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and all the rest of the far-flung Jewish
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diaspora heard in their own languages a new “thing.” That new creation by Holy Spirit disruption

would bear the name “church,” driven by the Holy Spirit into the world to spread the good news: God

has destabilized present arrangements in a continuing revolution called the kingdom of heaven.

Jesus disrupts the settled power arrangements, mocks official modes of explanation, and kicks

down boundaries we have erected between each other. The primary mode through which this divine

commotion is accomplished is through brash proclamation.

Unfortunately, the church is often comfortable in its captivity and cultural servilities. Therefore,

in the power of the Holy Spirit, Pentecost keeps happening. A preacher rises to say a few words, or

we just sing a familiar hymn, and then, quite outside of our control or maybe even our desires, the

Spirit descends, shakes up the congregation, the demonic evil to which we are often enslaved is put

to rout, and it’s Jesus back at Capernaum again. 

A Methodist Bishop wrote: “As I sought to offer consolation to an Alabama pastor after a fire

destroyed his church, the pastor surprised me by saying, “We lost a lot in that fire. A hundred years

of memories. Still, maybe God was in it.”

“How do you mean?” I asked.

“We had talked about moving up on the highway, talked about how we ought to merge with the

African-American congregation up the road. Nothing ever came of it. Maybe we loved this old building

too much,” he explained. “I ain’t saying that the Holy Spirit was behind the fire that took our building,

but it is the kind of thing God might do if God really wanted us to move rather than sit here. God’s

done it before.” (Will Willimon)

We, the faithful, gather seeking consolation for our assorted aches and pains, confirmation of

our illusions about ourselves, a purpose driven life, additional aid in our preservation of the status

quo or whatever it is we worship rather than Jesus. And then the choir sings a call to worship, and
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thereby Christ slips into our moderate, middle-of-the-road meeting, the place begins shake, I smell

smoke, demons are let loose, the Holy Spirit intrudes, and I step aside and watch the fireworks. 

There are people here this morning who know firsthand what I’m talking about, people who are

here in church, following Jesus, in great part because they got disrupted by Jesus. That’s what he

does. He did it at Capernaum and continues to do it here. We come to church murmuring, “I’m here

to be more spiritual” or, “I’m looking for some peace and quiet, a respite from my busy life.” And the

church says, okay. Let’s open this ancient book. Let’s close our eyes and listen carefully for a word

that we cannot speak to ourselves. Let’s invite Jesus into our Sunday gathering. 

And then the fireworks. Thanks be to God! Amen.
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